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AEASURE SEDI·MENT 
LOADS IN lOW A 

STREAMS 

Teach Fish and Wildlife Management 

, ..... r., Show Alarming Ero.,ion 
Losses 

I HROUGHOUT the years sev
eral municipal and state agen

;, including the Conservation 
omission, have cooperated with 
water resources branch of the 

1ted States Geological Survey 
the collection of stream-flow 

a in Iowa. Owing to the mter
~ and needs of state agencies and 
~ •lie concern with erosion losses 
~ I silting problems, a program I• also been recently established 

1etermine the sediment loads in 
streams and rivers of Iowa. 

n connection with this program 
Iowa Institute of Hydraulic 

I ;earch at the State University 
• Iowa, in cooperation with a 

nber of agencies, carried on at 
' laboratory a project of natton
~ e interest in which an extensive 

"'stigatton was made of methods 
equipment for the systematic 

l.Surements of the sediment or 

at the Iowa State College at Ames 

- -"!!~ 

---~-
' __ ..,......_.._ 

By George 0 . Hendrick<;on 

EVERY ONE seeks resptte from 
routine existence by spending 

some leisure time watching, bunt
ing, or talking about wild animals. 
The first robin in the spring, the 
gorgeous male pheasant strutting 
along the road, the fox squirrel 
barking in the timber, the canny 
smallmouth bass in the pool below 
the big rock all are part of hu
man existence Everyone likes 
them, talks about them. The en
joyment of wild creatures ts a part 
of our living and of our life-long 
memories. 

This universal love prompts 
many men of college age to think 
about a career in fish or wlldlife 
management, a field \\'hich is rapid
ly becoming an exact science and 
that is constantly demanding more 
and more technically trained men. 

· loads in rivers and streams, not 
'' If in Iowa, but throughout the 

ted States. Furthermore, un
< an authorization of the last 
I a legislature it became possible 
I nake some actual field measure
• 1ts of river discharge and silt 
I Js during the floods of May and 

In the fields of fish cmd wildlife management at Iowa State College, the Department 
of Zoology and Entomology offers general courses in the recognition of important fishes, 
birds and mammals, together with study of their habits, natural habitats and manage· 
rnent. Large study collections of fishes. song and game birds. fur-bearing and game 
mammals are available for study in these general courses. 

From a professional viewpoint 
management of fish and wildlife is 
primarily designed to better the 
environment for desirable species 
so that they will be able to care for 
themselves and increase in number. 
and to provide for the removal of 
the surpluses of game, fur-bearing 
ammals, and fishes that accrue 
yearly. 

e, 1944. The Iowa Geological 
vey, under whose state aus
•s such work is performed, has 

Poverty or Conservation 
With wild animals, as with do

mesticated farm animals, numbers 
normally are so increased at the Your National Problem 

many years been the service 
r ncy for facts concerning ground 
" surface water problems in 
I a. The Conservation Commis-

By Jay N. "Ding" Darling 
U onornry P reNhlen t, Nntlonul 

' Vildlife Fetlern Uon 

1 has likewise supported and (Continued- from last month) 
aborated in the arrangem:mls 
inventones of the water re- 1 p RODUCTIVITY of soil is ~e 

rces of Iowa "bottle-neek" of human exts-
'he measurement of flow and slit tence. It has been so smce ~an's 

II J requires specially developed sojourn on ~arth began Htstory 
e ipment and methods together ts one contmuous success10~ of 
' h trained personnel 'to insure migrations from exhausted sotl to 
I proper collection of the data at new fertil~ fields which. nature .has 

(Continued on page 103) spent millions of years m creatmg. 

end of summer that 1L 1s advisable 
There is only one formula for pro- to remove the surplus (the former 
duction of fertile soil and man bas by bunting, fishing, or trapping. 
no part in that creative process. the latter by marketing or butcher
All he can do IS use it and make it ingl. so that the remainder wlll 
last as long as possible. have sufficient food and shelter 

Cbloropbyl, that green pigment I throughout the winter. 
in vegetation, plus sunshine, bas In Iowa the State Conservation 
laid down all the topsoil, all the Commission is charged with super
coal, all the oil and every organic v1smg the care, protection. and 
living Lhmg on which mankmd has perpetuation of desirable forms of 
subsisted and must subsist for- wtldlife and the harvesting of fish, 
ever. For chlorophyl is that magic game, and fur bearers. Hence we 

(Continued on page 98) (Continued on page 100) 
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Iowa Conservationist Poverty or Conservation battery dead and the transmission 

gears stripped on a car he was of
fering for sale Florida does not 
advertise that il costs more for the 
fertilizer t.o ra1se oranges in that 
stale than you can gel for the 
ripened fruit and Iowa 1s careful 
not to let anyone know that the 
southern third of its farm land 
has been so badly eroded that 
whole counties have gone on relief 
and that schools, churches and 
local governments are bankrupt. 
The U S Reclamation Service 
does not pubhc1ze the number of 

ranee of the progress and depth of 
depletion which has pulled frorr 
undet them the sustammg found!! 
tion of their prosperity 

uy 
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ATTJ<;l\TIO~, 

St B "i('RIIU<;RS! 

Beqinning with tltis issue the 
"Iowa Conservationist" is being 
printed in Des Moines by Wallace
Homestead Company and will be 
mailed from Des Moines instead of 
West Union. This changeover has 
necessitated revision of the present 
mailing list, and errors in names 
and addresses may occur It will 
be greatly appreciated if subscrib
ers will notify the State Conserva
tion Commission, lOth and Mul
berry, Des Moines, of any errors in 
names and addresses. We also call 
attention to the subscription expira
tion date printed with the address. 
Subscriptions may be renewed six 
months prior to expiration for not 
more than 36 months. 

(Continued from page 97) 

green clement m vegetatiOn wh1ch 
alone can capture the cat·bon di
oxide from the atmosphere and 
combine 1l with hydrogen to make 
all the carbohydrates whtcb enr1ch 
the sotl and keep us alive With
out countless centuries of chloro
pbyl and sunshine cooperation we 
could have no food, no fire, no 
crops, no life, nothing When we 
inbented this continent we fell 
he1r to a hundred-million years of 
cumulative transformation of raw 
volcamc rock to rich loam, grassy 
plams, primeval forests, a myriad 
populatiOn of fur-bearing animals 
and waters teeming with fish and 
aquatic hfe all the product of the 
chloropbyl factory Don't forget 
that when this rich endowment 1s 
gone its only replenishment must 
come through that same ~>mall 

bot tl<'n<'<' l< of chlorophyl plu-. Mtn

sh in <>. 
Can any thoughtful person say 

that with 80 per cent of our 
forests already cut down, 75 per 
cent of our grassland grazed to a 
stubble and millions of acres of 
underbrush cleared from our htll
sides that we have not constricted 
the bottle-neck instead of enlarg
ing it? 

Those who c1te surpluses of 
grain and cotton to contradtcl the 
threat of shortages are only look
mg through the keyhole at a na
tion-wide, yes world-wide, prob
lem Those surpluses were pro
duced at heavy cost to the nchest 
remaining topsoil areas in Amer
ica Robbmg the rich soils to 
produce larger and larger annual 
harvests may be the most costly 
type of farming practiced. It was 
exactly that type of farming which 
started millions of acres of Amer
ican farm land down the road to 
the desert. 

The threatened approach of 
shortages in natural resources is 
not announced by beadhnes m the 
daily press Any editot of a 
local paper who dared warn pros
pective Citizens to stay away be
cause the home town and its en
virons was on its last legs due to 
exhausted resources would be hung 
from the nearest apple tree. Such 
em barrassmg mformation is care
fully concealed from the world by 
local Chambers of Commerce, Real 
Estate Dealers' Associations and 
Retail Merchants. Can you tm'lg
ine railroads advismg summer 
tourists not to buy tickets to the 
Mmnesota lake distncts because 
nine-tenths of their lakes have 
lost their once prolific fish and 
game populations? No land boomer 
was ever known to tell a pros
pective purchaser that the three 
former owners went broke trying 
to make a hvmg on the ranch he 
was trymg to sell to the fourth 
Nor would an Arizona sliver mme 
broker reveal that the prec1ous 
metals bad all been taken out of 
the mine by its previous operator, 
any more than a second-h::J.nd auto 
dealer would tell a customer that 
the bearings were burned out, the 

"Abandoned farm" is a familiar term 
which has fallen upon our ears and slid 
off with nc. more effect than a drop of 
water on a duck's back. But a single 
abandoned farm is sodden wath tragedy 
and suffering for the members of the fam
ily who could not make a living on it and 
abandoned all hope there. Multiply this 
tragedy by a million, and tho term "aban
doned farm" assumes a foreboding signifi
cance which we as a nation have ignored. 

Irrigation projects wh1ch have cost 
the taxpayers millions and then 
wrecked the family fortunes of 
the settlers who tned to farm the 
1rngated lands The National 
Forest Service does its best to 
arouse the public to the dangers of 
forest fires but it does not empha
Size the fact that forest fires are 
taking toll of our Amcncan forests 
faster than Nature, with the assis
tance of the U S. Forest Service 
and all the state forest depart
ments, can grow them. And so 
on and so forth ad infinitum. Thus 
1t happens that the peo;>le of this 
country have remained 10 igno-

As a nation we did not concern 
ourselves over what was to becom• 
of the army of lumberjacks, sa\\ 
mill operators, the local storekeep· 
ers, school teachers and village in· J'; 
habitants when the great primeval 
forests of }..fichigan, \Visconsi~ 

and Minnesota were all finall 
harvested and cut into lumber 
Even less conscious were we of ti 
fate of the thousands of fami!iP l ~ 
of the once prosperous fishing v1! ~ 
!ages on the southern shores of 
Lal{e Erie when suddenly the pro 
hfic runs of fresh water herrin~ 

gave out and fishermen, boa· 
makers, net weavers and assoc. 
a ted mdustnes were left witho r 
any means of livelihood. Gho-· 
towns that were once thrivin 
fishmg villages line the coastal 
waters of the Atlantic, the Pacific 
the Great Lakes and our major 
rivers each one a tombstone tc·C 
dead resources l 1 

1 
"Abandoned farm" is a familiar 

term which bas fallen upon ou• 
ears and slid off \\·ith no more el· 
feet than a drop of water on a 
duck's back, but a single aban -
doned farm is sodden with traged) 
and suftenng for the members ol 
the little family who could not ! 
make a livmg on it and had tc t!.\t_ 
abandon all hope there. Multipl) ~11 
that tragedy by a million aban ~~ 
doned farms (there are many mor• - -
than a million abandoned farms n -~ 
this country already) and tha c~ 
term "abandoned farm ' assume ~ 
a foreboding sigmficance which WI 
as a nation have ignored lu 1o 

Need we mention more example, t~!;~ 
in order lo be convincing? I 
could be done until every nook an< 
cranny of our continent had beer 

1
,e as 

shown to be the victim of sim1la1 .a 
circumstances Each in its tun ~rher 
infhcted no stunning blO\V to QUI a't b~ 
national economy, but the cumu ~ .oJe 
lallve effect of all of them together 1 da 
has bmlt up a total of profounc ltlited 
significance. The e3.rly symptom' ~:tely 
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Ignorance of the laws of nature is largely responsable for the destructive habits c llllse d 
the American people. How to educate them is a task for professional educators I ) tb 
determine. It is a job that must b& done, and done aoon. Here the Buchanan Count 

1 ~ a 
Wild Life Association in their wildlife s chool are teaching youngsters some of the fact ~~ IL n 
ol aquatic bioloqy. ~e~.~~ 
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I O W A CO NSERVATION I ST 

I shoulder a large part of the respon
sible burden. It is obviously hope
less to divert our mass population 
from their ingrown destructive 
habits when they are not aware of 
e1ther the natural laws or the dire 
consequences of their violation. 

How the educational institutions 
shall accomplish this task is for 
professional educators to deter
mine. Suffice it here to say that 
the job must be done and done 
soon. It is the job of scientists to 
interpret and correlate the natural 
laws in such form that the educa-
tors may make them clear to the 
oncoming generations. In a large 
measure the natural scientists are 
far ahead of the educators with 
their work. For instance, scientific 
research has determined by experi
ment and proved by demonstration 
that plants have vital influence on 
mo1stu re in the soil, one of the 
most Important relationships in hu
man welfare. But Botany teachers 
still occupy the minds of their pu
pils with identification of species 
and grade the students according
ly, while geologists, although water 
is the most precious element with
in their sphere, ignore it altogether 
and dnll their classes on the rela
tive hardness of horn-blends and 

n Iowa within the past hundred yecus the story told in this won~erf~ cart~on has 
3n enacted-not once, but many times. The tragedy occurs wttb mCTeasmq fre
ency as the years pass. 

talc, and how to distinguish fluor
ite from feldspar by the number of 
facets to their crystals. Biologists, 
whose province is the teaching of 
the interrelationship of all living 
things, have wandered off into that 
rarefied atmosphere which sur
rounds the eternal mystery of when 
and how hfe enters protoplasm. 
Yet within the natural laws of 
these common school studies lie the 
secrets of droug hts, floods and dus t 
bowls, eroded t opsoil, deser ts and 
d<'stitution. 

e as insidious m the1r approach 
a creeping paralysis whose 

rlier effects are only inconven
tt but which finally paralyze the 
1ole body By the same token, 
e day when everyone in the 
1ited States will go comprehen
•ely hungry is a long way off, 
t the widening margin of our 
pulation who do go underfed 
cause of disappearing forests, 
1d and water, is gaining new 
::ruits by the hundreds of lhou
nds annually. The climax of 
hausted resources will be violent 
d without mercy. Once that 
max is reached the restoration 
as slow as the ages of Nature. 
We know now that much of the 
pid exhaustion which has taken 
1ce in America was entirely un
cessary, due largely to ignorance 
d wasteful practices which could 
ve been avoided without loss to 
rrent profits. If we begm now 
e intelligent application of those 
me principles which might have 
evented the past waste, we can 
least insure conlinmty of use of 

1at we have left. We possibly 
n accomplish · a restoration of 
me of that which has been lost. 
is the application of such prmci

es and practices which, grouped 
gether, is called "Conserv~tion." 

Conservation is an orgamzed 
campaign to elimmate the "bottle
neck" in the economic mechanism 
for national welfare, and 1f 1t can't 
eliminate the bottleneck, at least it 
can keep it from growing smaller 
and choking us to death. 

Conservation is not just a senti
mental hobby nor a fanciful hope 
of idle dreamers, of duck hunters, 
of fishermen or bird lovers. Con
servation is a science whose prin
ciples are written in the oldest le
gal code in the world- The Laws 
of Nature. It has taken the scien
tists longer to discover and inter
pret those laws than it has taken 
the archaeologists to unearth the 
story of the Egyptian Pyramids 
and King Tut. In spite of theit· 
greater significance to man, King 
Tut gets all the publicity and more 
people know about King Tut and 
his unearthed treasure than know 
why the region where he lived is 
now desert. The lattet item of m
formation is, however, much the 
more important of the two. 

Ignorance of the laws of Nature 
has been, and still is, more respon
sible for the infractions than will
ful malpractice. It is therefore 
necessary before any real progress 
toward conservation can take place 
that the educational fraternity 

Why are so many of our fresh 
water springs, once perpetually 
flowing, now dry ? 

Why do rivers which within our 
memory once flowed bank full the 
year round now dwindle to nothing 
in midsummer? 

What man - created influences 
have caused a continuous and rap
id falling of the subsoil water table 
of our continent? 

What happened to Nature's bal
ance in the great stretches of west
ern grasslands which has made 
them barren deserts and the ranch 
houses vacant? 

How long will it take to replace 
the nine inches of rich topsoil 
which have washed off the farms of 
the Mississippi Valley? How? 

What essential function to life 
do green leaves perform without 
whiCh no human being could exist? 

What is the source of all sugar, 
starch, fat, coal and oils, and is 
there any substitute method of pro
duction whtch men can provide ? 

Why are there no more salmon 
m the Atlantic Coast rivers of the 
United States of America? 

Why do lakes which once had 
crystal waters and an abundance 
of aquatic economic resources now 
grow green scum and no fish? 

(Continued on page 103) 

Paqe Ninety-nine 

The other day I was telling a 
friend of mine I'd been coon hunt
ing, and he said, "What in the 
world does coon hunting have to 
do with forestry?" There are lots 
of folks like that. They can't see 
the forest for the trees, or the trees 
for the grass. If it weren't for the 
trees there wouldn't be any forests, 
and there would not be much of the 
life that may be found m the 
woods 

To get to the coon hunt, we got 
a late start. but old Briar soon 
opened up on a track in the cor:l
field Mr Coon high-tailed through 
the corn and into the adjoining 
pasture. one of the so-called timber 
pastures There wasn't enough 
grass m this timber pasture for a::1 
agronomist to call it pasture, or 
trees enough for a forester to call 
it a woodlot, and it didn't have 
enough of either to cause old Mr. 
Coon to even slow his pace. So on 
he went, with old Briar bawling in 
hot pursuit. Like most coon hunts, 
it ended across the river with the 
ring-tall topside and Briar preach
ing from below. We crossed the 
stream on a slippery log (I should 
have sal in the water in the first 
place it always happens l and in 
a fine white oak found the saucy 
coon 

We found not only our coon, but 
we found also a managed woodlot. 
The periodic tree crop had bee::1 
harvested for sa\'l.'logs, and the tops 
had not yet been cut into fuel 
wood We found seedlings and 
young trees and trees that would 
make up the next harvest. Briar 
found another coon, but this wise 
old rmg-lail, cutting in and out 
among the fallen tops, fooled old 
Briar and got away. 

(Continul.'d on page 102) 

Like most coon hunts, 1t ended across the 
nver, with th& nnq·tail topside and Briar 
preac!Ung from below. 



Page One Hundred I O WA C ONSERVATIONIST -Teach Fish and Wildlife also advised before d~tailed man- van('ed degrees. Qualified students I N EW FISH U SE BULLETIN 
agement comses Ftsh Manage- ~ay pursue research studies lead- Iowa's annual harvest of non-

Management ment and Wildlife Management mg to the degrees of Master of game fish is appr oxtmatel)' two 
(Continued !rom pnge \1T) 

1 courses deal with the arts of pl'o- Sctence and Doctol' of Phllosophy.

1 

million pounds and consists large!, 
look to the Commission fot leadet- ducmg and harvesting fishes, game Facilities . for such studies include of carp, buffalo-fish, freshwate)r 
ship in \Vildhfe matters. The Con- birds, and mammals and fur bear- a well-tramed faculty, excellent re- sheepshead, qUlllback, and suckers 
servation Commission and Iowa ers most economtcally, particularly seat'ch eqUipment, and a large li- At the present time the greate 
State College are cooperatmg \Vith in coordination with forestry and bt at y, as well as opportunities for part of these fish is shipped to ea.,/ 
the United States Ftsh and Wild- othet branches of agriculture field observatt?ns and experiments ern markets where they are great
life Service and the American T echmques in Ftsh and Wildlife A few leac~mg fell~wshtps and ly prized These non-game fish, 
Wildhfe Institute in the investiga- Management furnish practice in ?'tad':late asststanceshtps are open scorned by many Iowans as unfit 
lion, teaching and tield extensiOn censusing, care of specimens and ~~ wtldhfe management for supe- for food, are nevertheless very pal
of desirable wildlife management matenals m tesearch and teachmg, rwr _students properly tramed and atable when taken from fresh cold 
practices as a part of a more prof- food analyses, habtlat analyses and qualified for a career in wildlife waters, well-conditioned and prop· 
1table and permanent agriculture. mapping and many other tech- work erly prepared 

In the fields of fish and wildlife niques useful to the wildlife man- Because of the need for "selling' 
management at Iowa State Col- aget · These advanced practical v the use of buffalo-fish, carp, and 
lege, the Department of Zoology courses take up the management \ freshwater sheepshead as a food 
a n d Entomology offers genera l of the maJor wildlife species of the ' resource. the Agricultural Exper . 
<'our<>e.., in t h t> r ecogn1tion of impor- United Slates. ment Station has prepared a usefu, 
t ant fi..,ht> , bird~ a nd ma mmals, t o- A student m the Jumot and Sen- and informattve bulletin, · Ea· 
gether with ~tudy of the ir habit~->, ior years may undertake the study Iowa Fish." Anna Margrethe 01-
na turnl habi tat~ a nd m a nagem ent of an animal of his selectiOn and sen, of the State College Home 
Large study collections of fishes. mvesttgate some phase of life his- Economics Division, is the auth01 
song and game birds, fur-bearing tory, habits or relation to envtron- of this new 60-page pamph1 ~t. The 
and game mammals are available ment booklet deals with all rnases of 
for study in these general courses. A graduate student in \Vildlife fish cookery and includE-'- sk"t ·he~ 

The mdoor work is supplemented research usually is required to se- · on the hfe histories an J habtt.s of 
by field trips to the timbered wild- lect a land area on which the inves- non-game food fish, t Ieir identtfi· 
life preserve and to Lake Laverne, tigator advtses wtth farmers in the calion, and nutritive value. 
both on the college campus, and to betterment of the cover and gen- Stmple dtrect:ons for the ban-
college farmland to observe wild- eral management of the game. dhng of the fresh fish, recipes for 
life in suttable environment Sev- Thus the student actually practices fresh, cooked. or canned fish, and 
eral lakes, marshes. pheasant and as a wildlife manager m his re- One of the fundo:mentals of fish and wild- instructions for the home preser· 

h k d It life management is a knowledge of food f 
quail management at eas, and the searc wor , an the resu s at- habits. Here a wild life student is studying vation o fish by canmng, ptckling 
Ledges State Park each wtthm tamed are a testimonial of his abil- and identifying the contents o f quail and smoking, are all presented in 
half an hour's dnve of the college ities Likewise, the research stu- s tomachs. this valuable illustrated bulletin 
campus, are also used as outdoor dent m fishertes selects a water J "Eat Iowa Fish," Bulletin P6i, i' 
classrooms. Cooperation of the area and proves his abilities in its I C'ap~ble young men, w~ll pre- available from the Agricultural 
S tate Conservation Commission management for fh;h production pared 10 the knowledge, prmctples, Extension Servtce, Iowa State Col· 
makes available live fishes and The above general and special and techntques 0~ wtldhfe manage- lege, Ames, Iowa, and may be ob· 
other \\oildlife spectmens for class wildlife courses are supplemented ment, obtam postllons 10 admrms- tamed free of charge by wntmg 
study as needed and suppot ted by a number of tratJOn, extension, and research the Bulletin Editor. Iowa State 

ThE' introcluctor~ wildlif<· <·ourse.., courses such as Animal Biology, With the U .. S Ftsh and Wtldhfe College ,, , 
rna) be follo"ed wit h se\ t-ra l a d- PhysiOlogy, Parasites and Disease- Servtce, NatiOn~! Park Servtce, U. 1<! 
, a ncE'd cour..,<'"· Taxonomy of Cold- Carrying I n s e c t s, Comparattve S Forest . Service, and U S SOli \'\ HERE'D HE GO ? ~ 
blooded and of Warm-blooded Ver- Anatomy, Embryology, and Ento- C:onservatiOn Servtce. In umver- The pin.~" r t ~ ~ ,\ wil' hird n '\ 1h 
tebrates are two courses in the sci- mology. Courses in Botany, For- Silies, agr~c~ltural and ot~er col- bird is he. 
ence of classification of backboned estry, Statistics, Chemtslry, Geol- leges, posittons 1.n teachmg, re- II '~u~1~\~~~nt~~--~~~-t him you tlnt BJ 
animals of world-wide distribution ogy S01ls and Land Management search, and extensiOn are avatlable. '>:o\\ t~is is. quite a problem, o· Lf 

and for which the Department h'\s are' essential for a successful ca- The fish_ and game departments of Thispeb\1;.'J1\~~tth~~/;~!· all sun1111H \~ 
numerous specimens for laboratot·y reer m wildhfe management Eng the vanous_ states employ many I long now Isn't there at all. 1 · 

work. Ecology, a study of princt- !ish, History, Economics and :Math· college tramed. men . 10 research 'otu· eyPs are really not at fault. It· a 
1 1 t

. t · 
1 

d · emallcs are also required of under- and admmtstrattve positions. Many just tho pheasant's ears: J 
p es re a mg o amma s an envu·- private hunting cl b a d 1 Last week he heard the g-uns' n•port 
onment as they fit together, and graduate students u s n arge es- a sound he's known for year,.;. ~~ 

state owners employ men profes- If•• quickly passed !,he word aloni!'--
Parasttes of Wildlife, a course par- After r e<•ei\'ing a Badtelo r of sionally tramed in wildhfe manage- n~w all the pheasants know 
licularly in the more destructiVe Scien<•e deg ree SOlliE' s tudents con- It ' s t1me to duck and run and t11rle 

and disease-spreading types, are tinue thPir studies t owa rd ad
ment as managers. There has and not a time for show. 

never been a surplus of competent Th·· weather' s been so rainy his 
college trained wildlife manage- families were quite late; 
ment men J llut he took it all in strutty stl'lde 

· and blamed it onto fate. 
In 1940 several hundred Iowa lJ 1s prcslc•IH plig-ht he lays to men 

. . . . who opened up thc season, 
State College men w1th tratnmg m II;• ,.;ays these human s<'alnwags ju~t 
fish and wtldlife management were will not harl< to reason. 

at w~rk professionally in 46 stales, Hut fate he say!< has bt•en real ldnd: 
Alaska and the District of Colum- .111 ill '' ind blew some> good 

!'ht coYel' in the <'Ornlit:ld mnk•·"' II 
bia. Now many of them are m Yen· handY hood 
medical and insect and rat control \nd thi·uugh thi:-; hood men's •'Y"" 

umts of the country's at med serv
tces m all continents and numerous 
oceanic islands, serving mostly as 
reserve commissiOned officers. Thus 

can't pierct>- now Ji><ten, phea~· 
ant, hear

H•· calm, cullel' tl'd, run, don't rl~ 
and ll\'e nnothei' Y••ar· 

- Clear Lal<e Hepon•·1· 

thetr education in zoology, entom- use and conservation of natural re· 
ology, and fish and wildlife man- sources, and in the provision of 
agement have prepared them prac- low-priced healthful recreation for 
tically for defense both of national an increasing human populat1on -
freedom and national natural re- all problems that must and will be 
sources. handled better in the futu re 

The field of fish a!ld wildlife An unlimited horizon m fish and 
1 management, enlarged greatly in wildlife management beckons to 
the past 20 years, will mcrease in young men of ability and vision 
importance These fields are neces- who will with serious determina· 

An ~~limited ho~zon i~ fish and wildlife manaqement calls to younq ~e!l of _ahih.ty l sary as a part of better land and tion prepare themselves for a lite· 
and VISion who w1th senous determmation prepare themselves for a lifetime m this . . . . . . 
fasclnatinq fiold. water management, m the better t1me m thts fascmatmg field. 
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IOWA C ONSERVA T I O NIS T 

Hunting We Go 

(Editor· .. '\"ot e: From a copy of a 
ry rare 'Cyclopedia and Encyclo
dia. Complete, Modern, and Uni
rsal Dictionary of Arts and Scl
ces,'' printed In London in 1790, 
is dissertation on English hunting 
ore than 150 years ago was taken. 
ords in parentheses have been in
rted by the editor to explain the 
chaic or liltle known English term 
rectly preceding.) 

HUNTING is the exercise or di
•rsion of pursuing four-footed 
·asts of game. Hunting, consid
ed as an exercise, is perhaps the 
•st that can possibly be contrived 
r strengthening the general hab-
and procuring health and vigour. 
~e season of the year, the time 

the day destined for the amuse
ent, and the motlon necessary on 
is occasion, are all admirably 
lapted to the restoration and con
nuance of health It i<. besides of 
> small importance to ha\'e the 
ind recreated a t the time the 
>dy b exerch.ed, for this admir
)ly assists the due Circulation of 
te fluids through the minute ca
lls destined for their conveyance; 
1d there are few people not ut
·rly abandoned to idleness and 

• 1n Merrie England 
drawing strings, which may shut 
him in as soon as be strainetb the 
bag. Some use no more than to 
set a hoop in the mouth of the 
sack, and so put it into the bole; 
and as soon as the badger is in 
the sack and straineth it, the sack 
flippeth off the hoop and follows 
him into the earth, so he lies tum
bling therein till be is taken. These 
sacks or bags being thus set, cast 
off the bounds, beating about all 
the woods, coppices, hedges, and 
tufts, round about, for the com-

~baucbery of some kind or other, The wild and deceitiul stag frequently 
ho do not perceive a spontaneous deceives its hunters by windings and tum
ow of spirits when they ride at or ings and w ith all its agility leaps hedges. 

g a tes, and ditches in its endeavor to elude 
bout the rise of the sun, when the h unting doqs. 

1ey respire the purest air, when pass of a mile or two, and what 
3.riety of perpetually changing badgers are abroad, being alarmed 
~enes present themselves, and by the bounds, will soon betake 
hen the mind is agreeably agi- themselves to their burrows; and 
tted concerning the event of the observe that he who is placed to 
1ace. watch the sacks must stand close 
Hunting is practiced in a dif- 1 and upon a clear wind; otherwise 

~rent manner, and with different the badger will discover him, and 
pparatus, according to the nature will immediately fly some other 
f the beasts which are hunted. way in to his burrow But 1f the 
•'itb regard to the seasons, that hounds can encounter him before 
lr bart and buck-hunting begins he can take his sanctuary, he will 

fortnight after Midsummer then stand at bay like a boar, and 
June 24), and lasts till holy-rood mak e good sport, grievously biting 
ay (May 3): that for hind and doe and clawing the dogs, for the man
egins on holy-rood day, and lasts ner of their fighting is laying on 
11 Candlemas (February 2); that their backs, using both teeth and 
lr fox-bunting begins at Christ- nails; and by blowing up their 
1as, and holds till Lady-day skins defend themselves against all 
March 25); that for roe-bunting bi tes of the dogs, and blows of the 
egins at Micbaelmas (September men upon their noses. And for the 
9) and ends at Christmas; hare- better preservation of your dogs, 
unting commences at Michaelmas it is good to put broad collars 
nd lasts till the end of February; about their necks made of grey 
nd where the wolf and bear are skins (rawhide). 
unted, the season for each begins When the badger perceives the 
t Christmas, the fi rst ending at terriers to begin to yearn him (give 
.a::Iy-day, and the latter at the tongue) in his burrow, he will stop 
•urification (February 2). the bole betwixt him and the ter-

When the sportsmen have pro- riers, and if they still contmue bay
ided themselves with nets, spears, ing, he will remove his couch into 
nd a hunting-born, to call the another chamber, or part of the 
ogs together. and hkew1se with burrow. and so from one to an
lstruments for digging the ground, other , barricadmg the way before 
he following du·ect10ns will be of them as they retreat, until they 
se to them in the pursuit of e:1ch can go no further. If you intend 
ort of game to dig the badger out of his bur-
Badger-huntin~. You must be- row, you must be provided with 

in with seeking the earths (lair the same tools as for digging out a 
f burrowing animal 1 and burrows fox; and besides, you should have 
vhere he lies, and in a clear moon- a pail of water to refresh the ter
hine night go and slop all the bur- riers, when they come out of the 
ows, except one or two, and there- earth to take breath and cool them
n place some sacks, fastened with selves. It will also be necessary to 

put collars of bells about the necks 
of your terriers, which making a 
noise may cause the badger to bolt 
out. The tools used for digging out 
the badger being troublesome to 
be carried on men's backs, may be 
brought 10 a cart. In digging, you 
must consider the situation of the 
ground, by which you may judge 
where the chief angles are; for 
else, instead of advancing the 
work, you will binder it. In this 
order you may besiege them in 
their holds, or castles, and may 
break their platforms, parapets, 
case-mates, and work to them with 
mines and countermines, until you 
have overcome them. 

The skin of the badger, when 
dressed with the hair, is used for 
pistol furniture (bolsters, etc.). 
The Highlanders make their pend
ent pouches of it. The hair IS often 
used for making brushes to soften 
the shades in painting, called 
sweetening tools. These an1mals 
are also bunted in the winter 
mghts for the sake of their flesh 

I 

for the hind quarters may be made 
into barns, not inferior in goodness 
to the best bacon. The fat is much 
valued for ointments and salves· 

I 

and the skin, being well dressed, 
1s also very warm, and good for 
ancient people who are troubled 
with paralytic distempers. 

Ha r t or s t ag-hunting. Gesner, 
s peaking of bart-bunting, observes 
lhat this wild, deceitful, and subtle 
beast frequently deceives its bunt
er by windings and turnings. 
Wherefore the prudent bunter must 
train his dogs with words of art 

I 

that he may be able to set them on 
I 

and take them off again at pleas-
ure. First, encompass the beast in 
het own layer (lair, bed of wild 
beast I, and so unharbour (chase 
from shelter ) her in the view of the 
dogs, that so you may never loose 
her footing. Neither must you set 
upon every one, either of the herd 

I 

or those that wander solitary alone, 
or a little one, but partly by fight, 
and partly by their footing (foot
prints) and fumets (odor of game), 
make a judgment of the game, and 
also observe the largeness of his 
layer. 

The huntsman, having made 
th(;se discoveries in order to the 
chace, takes off the couplings of 
the dogs, and some on horseback, 
and others on foot, follow the cry, 
with the greatest art, observa
tion, and speed, remembering and 
intercepting him in his subtile turn
ings and headings; with all agility 
leaping hedges, gates, pales, ditch
es: neither fearing thorns, down 
hills, nor woods, but mounting 
fresh horse, if the first tire; follow 
the largest bead of the whole herd, 
which must be singled out of the 
chace. which the dogs perceiving, 
must follow: not following any 
other. The dogs are animated to 
the sport by the winding of horns, 
and the voices of the huntsmen 
But sometimes the crafty beast 
sends forth his little squire to be 
sacnficed to the dogs and bunters, 
instead of himself, lying close the 
mean time. In this case the hunts-
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man must sound a retreat, break 
off the dogs, and take them in, that 
is, lead them again, until they be 
brought lo the fairer game; which 
risetb with fear, yet still strivetb 
by flight, until be be wearied and 
breathless. The nobles call the 
beast a wise bart, who, to avoid 
all his enemies, runneth into the 
greatest herds, and so brings a 
cloud of error on the dogs, to ob
struct their farther pursuit; some
times also beating (driving) some 
of the herd into his footings, that 
so he may the more easily escape, 
by amusing (distracting) the dogs. 
Afterwards be betakes himself to 
his heels again, still running with 
the wind, not only for the sake of 
refreshment, but also because by 
that means be can the more easily 
hear the voice of his pursuers, 
whether they be far from him, or 
near to him But at last being 
again discovered b} the bunters 
and sagacious scent of the dogs, 
he flies into the herds of cattle, 
as cows, sheep, &c. leaping on a 
cow or ox, laying the fore parts of 
his body thereon, that so touching 
the earth only with his hinder feet, 
he may leave a very small or no 
scent at all behind. for the bounds 
to discern. 

But their usual manner is, when 
they see themselves bard beset, 
and every way intercepted, to make 
force at their enemy with their 
horns, who first comes upon him, 
unless they be prevented by spear 
or sword. When the beast is slain, 
the huntsman with his born wind
eth (blows l the fall of the beast, 
and then the whole company comes 
up, blowing their horns in triumph 
for such a conquest; among whom, 
the skilfullest opening the beast, 
rewards the bounds with what 
properly belongs to them, for their 
future encouragement; for which 
purpose the huntsmen dip bread in 
the skin and blood of the beast, to 
give to the bounds 

It is very dangerous to go in to 
a bart at bay, of which there are 
two sorts, one on land and the 
other in water Now if the bart 
be in a deep water, where you can
not well come at him, then couple 
up your dogs; for should they con
tinue long in the water, it would 
endanger their surbating or found-

U the hound!' can encounter a badqer 
before he takes to his sanctuary, he will 
then stand at bay like a boar and make 
good sport, for their manner of fighting is 
layinq on their backs. using both teeth 
and nails. 
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ering In this case. get a boat, and 
swim (l·owl to him with dagger 
drawn, or else w1th rope that has 
a noose, and throw it over his 
horns, for if the water be so deep 
that the bart swims, there IS no 
danger in approaching him; other
wise you must be very cautious 

As to a land-bay, if a hart be 
burnished (velvet removed from 
horns, the latter then fully devel
oped), then you must consider the 
place; for if it be in a plam and 
open place, where there IS no wood 
nor covert, it 1s dangerous and dif
ficult to come in to him, but 1f he 
be on a hedge-side, or m a th1cket, 
then. v.hile the hart is staring on 
the hounds, you may come softly 
and covertly behind him, and cut 
his throat If you miss your aim, 
and the hart turn head upon you, 
then take refuge at some tree, and 
when the bart is at bay, couple up 
your hounds and when you see the 
hart turn head to fly, gallop in 
roundly to him, and kill him with 
your sword 

Direc tions a t the dt'nth of a H art 
or Bud;. The first ceremony, when 
the huntsman comes mto the death 
of a deer, is to cry, " a re h aunch , 
that the hounds may not break in 
to the deer; which being done, the 
next 1s the cutting his throat, and 
t h e r e blooding the youngest 
hounds, that they may the better 
love a deer, and learn to leap at his 
throat, then the mort (dead stag) 
having been blov."ll, and all the 
company come in, the best person, 
who hath not taken .,ay (first cut
ting of a deer l before, is to take up 
the kmfe that the keeper or hunts
man is to lay across the belly of 
the deer, and draw the edge of the 
knife leisurely along the middle of 
the belly, beginning near the bris
ket, and drawing a little upon it 
enough m the length and depth to 
discover how fat the deer is; then 
he that is to break up the deer, 
first shls the skin from the cutting 
of the throat downwards, making 
the arber (first stage in disembow
eling). that so the ordure ( excre
ment l may not break forth, and 
then be paunches (disembowels) 
him, rewarding the hounds v. ith it 

In the next place, he is to pre
sent the same person who took say 
with a drawn hanger (short sword l 
to cut off the bead of the deer 
Which being done, and the hounds 
rewarded, the concludmg ceremony 
1s, if 1t be a stag, to blow a triple 
mort, and if a buck, a double one; 
and then all who have horns, blow 
a rechcat (strain blov.."ll on hunting 
horn J in concert, and immediately 
a general whoop, whoop. 

l',Al\lOlJS 10\\ A TREI<~S 

Do you have a famous tree in 
your vicinity? Each month during 
the commg year the "Iowa Conser
vationist" will carry a photograph 
and brief history of trees that have 
figured in Iowa's history. If you 
have a tree in your neighborhood 
that can qualify for this series, 
write briefl} the fact::> concerning 
the tree and its location to the 
"Iowa Conservationist." 

IO WA CONSERV A TIONIST 

Susie. But if you do shoot a hen 
pheasant, don't let Jim Gregory 
find it out, 'cause he'll take you 
right into Lee Austin's court at 
Rock Rapids and fine you fifty dol
lars. 

To get back to our interv1ew. The 
openmg of the pheasant season in 
not thwest Io\va, we took the "Blue 

Wonder what a pheasant thinks Cu_b", as we playfully call the ~a
about the first fe\\ days in Novem- chme that passes as an automobile, 
ber? Well, we interviewed one 1 an? headed to:'·ar~ ~Iatlock By 
A Sun interv1ew wouldn't be a Sun bem~ ver;y aiel t, we had managed 
interview unless \\ e printed a p•c.- to pick up a box of shells and had 
ture of the bird, and so, herewith, borrow~d. a dog. We planned to 
we give you one I pay a v1s1t to the Pheasant family. 

CIIANGf!;S MIN D ABOUT BEAR
KILLING PROCED UR E 

Blll Sharpe, of the North Caro
lina State News Bureau, tells this 
one Penn Morris, a well-knov.'ll 
deer hunter, has always maintamed 
the best way to kill a bear is to 
grab his paw and hit h1m in the 
bun of the ear. That, however 
was before he met one at close 
quarters 

Last week, while Penn was alon£' 
on a deer stand, a 345-pound bear 
walked right up to h1m He im
mediately changed his mind. He 
declared there was nothmg to do 
but pull the trigger and hope for 
the best Fortunately this was go0d 
enough, but Penn declares he has 
hunted alone on a stand for the 
last time 

John R Pheasant was born . We met Johnny m a weed patch 
(hatched) two miles east and a 10 the lee side of a grove on h1s 
half mile south of Matlock His south forty Mrs. P~easant had 
early life was spent on a farm gone ~ack to Orange C•ty to spend 
He was mchned to be a little wild ~he \\~ekend With her folks. The 
m h1s youth and the neighbors said ~~terv•ew began pleasantly enough 
that he was a bad egg and would Wha: do you !~m~ of the season To be a good officer an Agent 

t d . th d It so fat, Johnny . \\e quened t b t 1 t come o no goo m e en mus e no on y cour eous bnt 
turned out that the neighbors were "It's a bad business,' he said courageous, although he should 
right, for he was shot from the slowly. "We were invaded without avoid any form of harshness or an 
east v.hile fl}ing west a v.ord of warning By sunup we overbearing attitude. H 1s methods 

We are not much concerned with could see them mobilizing on the should be d•rect, orderly, and firm, 
Mr Pheasant's youth Of course, r~ads and m the fields west of I w • thou t provoking resistance. 
we could go into a lot of detail Ritter, but v.e never suspected a 1 \Vhen approaching a person sus
about the time the hawk nearly got thing. We thought that they were pected of violating the law, tht! 
him, and the time that the mower going to atlack the Ducks. It was officer should make known his •den
JUSt m1ssed chppmg off one of his a regular Pearl Harbot." tity and give his name to the hunt
legs, and the time that he ate so "Maybe all that they v.anted v.as er before checking over his bag, 
much corn that he nearly died of a corridor through Matlock," we I license or stamp, and also give to 

-

the colic, but truly I think that suggested. such ind1v1dual information he may 
we are much more interested in desire regarding the Federal regu- cr 
his love life and his final donation lat1ons. ml 
to science Wh1le an Agent may exercise 

reasonable force, when necessary H 

m effectmg an arrest, he should be \b 
courteous and considerate to the bre 
fullest po:ssible extent There \\;11 1 
be times when an Agent must act 
swiftly and forcibly, and if criti
cized for his act, his reputation for 

Johnny met bnde-to-be early 
last March The little lady was a 
newcomer m the territory, having 
flown up from Sioux tov..'11sh1p for 
a weekend w1th her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Horace Ringneck. It was 
a case of love at first sight and the 
young couple were marr1ed after a 
whirlwind courtship. The newly
weds suffered a tragedy m then 
early married life, when a violent 
hail storm took the lives of their 
first brood Aftet the storm, they 
held an auctiOn and moved to a 
farm about two miles north and a 

I 
tact and courtesy will sustain h1m. 

The efficiency of an Agent and 
---' his usefulness to the Survey will 

A Sun interview wouldn't bo a Sun inter
view unless wo printed a picture of the 
bird. Here is Johnny's bride qeltinq a 
numbered aluminum leq band for identifi
cation . 

mile west, out of the hail belt. Johnny Pheasant shook his ruff 
They were only renters, but they "We tried appeasement last year 

worried right along w1th the owner but 1t didn't work." H e wiped his 
about the excessive rainfall and the bill sadly "I wouldn't mmd it so 
possibilities of soft corn th1s fall much if we hadn't been out-

But we are getting just a little I flanked," he said 
ahead of our story It seems that "Well, you have the superior air 
Mrs. Jno Pheasant, nee Sadie force. ' we remarked by way of an 
Ringneck (of the Orange City alibi. 
Ringnecks) was of a jealous dispo- "Yes, and what does il amount 
sitlon J ohnny had been flirting to, If we don't have the fields to 
around a bit, to take his mmd off fly off from and the flak is terrific. 
the hail storm perhaps, and had Nope, I think we'll have to capitu
been on some of the side roads with late," Johnny said sadly 
a gal by the name of Susie Gal- "The bad weather will set in in 
linae (look this word up in the another week if you can just hold 
dictionary, I did), and 1t was ru- out," we hopefully suggested. "You 
mored about the township that can't very well maneuver with a 
Johnny had given up the doctrine foot of snow on the ground." 
of monogamy Johnny Pheasant spread his fan 

Sadie Ringneck (we still insist tail and crouched lower into the 
upon calling her by her maiden I weeds, the better to camouflage his 
name because we knew her folks position "Don't look now, but I 
back in '43 1 raised a rumpus She think there's an attack coming in 
and Susie had it out in the school- from the east." Johnny had a wor
bouse yard just east of Gerrit ried look in his eyes 
Vaandrager's farm If you ::>hould ''Ob, that's only Steve ¥.'atkins 
happen to shoot a ben pheasant and Roy Coomes,' we rejoined 
with her left eye gone- that's "They can't hit anything, anyway 

depend in large measure upon his 
ability to command the respect and 
confidence of those with whom he 
comes in contact Discourtesy on 
the part of an Agent in hts official 
capacity will not be tolerated. -
Manual for U S Deputy Game 
Wardens. 

Forestry Chips 
(Contmued from page 99) 

There was much in that woodlot 
besides a tree c rop. There v.as a 
night of recreation and a chal
lenge to return for the one that got 
away, and they were all ours be
cause someone took care of his 
trees and used them as a crop 

As a forester and a coon bunter 
there is a soft spot in my heart for 
this unde1·standing gentleman and 
the others like him 

Just sit light; they'll never see 
you" 

But Johnny Pheasant couldn't 
take it any longer He gave one 
squawk and took off m a powe1 
climb He stalled at 30 feet, and 
Steve and Roy caught him in a 
cross fire As far as Johnny Phea...;
ant was concerned, the inten•IeW 
was over. Sbeldon Sun 
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America's Bird DDgs 

PRINGER H AS )lAN Y 
F RIENDS 

B~ J ack Henin'> 

He'll take you where they are, 
•hipping through the toughest 
rush and burrs to throw a covey 
f yuail or pheasant mto your gun
•ght with the unexpectedness of 

fire alarm, and you'd better be 
eady, mister, because he'll toss 
ou a look of disgust if you miss 
r reward you with an alligator 
mile when he brings in your kill 
' you connect. That's why spring
r men are springer men guys 
;ho insist there are just two 
reeds, "springer" and "dog." 
They like him for the very rea

on many pointer-setter • nen de
pise him-his close rang mg and 
udden flushing of the birds. They 
ell you his tail is a sigm \ when 
ts eternal waving hits a boogie
;roogie tempo he's got his nose in 
he covey and it's ready to xplode. 

The springer ranges clo~ il under 
he guns, and when the b rds rise 
.nd the guns crash he f? -1uats on 
tis haunches to watch •vhere the 
.ill goes down. Then he finds it 
nd brings it in with a look of 

1ride in his eyes and a big smile 
,n his chops. 

He's a long-haired, long-eared, 
.ilky animal with high-domed fore
tead and lopped tail. Big-foot ed 
or swimming, he's an excellent pal 
n the duck blind. He comes ordi
tarily in two shades, black and 
vhite or liver and while, and the 
lUnter usually pick s the one with 
>lenty of white above so he can 
>e seen more read1ly m the shad
>ws of thorn and thicket AP 
~ewsfeatures, Reprmted by P er
nission of the Des Moines Register 
lnd Tribune. 

(Next Month; lri .h Setter) 

'\\'ht•n tht! wind is in th~ t-a>'t 
l'~Hm l ht- lbhe:-; bite t lw lt•ast; 
\\hen tht• wind i:< in tlw wt•st 
l'!wn the fishes bile the best. 
\\ ht-n the wind b in th•• north 
rhrn tht- 1\she:-; do COille fOI'th; 
When the "Inc! is in tho south 
It hlnws tlw hail in lht· !ish's mouth." 

-Old Rhyme. 

"Don't think to hunt two hares 
\1 ith onlj dug."- ·Benj;unin I•'ranklln. 

"Like a dog, ho hunts in dreams" 
']' - ennyson. 
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Measure Sediment 
(Continued from Plll."<c 9'1' 

all times and particularly dm mg 
floods. The recognition of the need 
for quantitative facts has been 
most timely with reference to the 
major floods of May and June, 
1944, in Iowa A summary of some 
of the information is believed to be 
of interest to the public 

For example, the computatiOns 
show that during the 10-day period 
May 20-29, 1944, about 400,000 
acre feet of water flowed past the 
gage on the Iowa River at Iowa 
City. This volume of water is prac
tically equal to the proposed stor
age capacity of the Coralville res
ervoir with reference to the consid
eration of some time ago. In other 
words, the flow of the Iowa River 
during a major 10-day pertod of 
the May flood would have filled a 
reservoir of 400,000 acre feet if 
completely empty on May 19, 1944. 
For comparative purposes the ca
pacity of the Keokuk reservoir in 
1928 has been given as 370,000 acre 
feet. With reference to silt loads 
during the same 10-day period m 
May, slightly less than 1,000,000 
tons of sediment were carried past 
the gaging station in Iowa City 
During the second high water pe
riod from June 14-23, 1944, a quan
tity of 370,000 tons of suspended 
matter was discharged in the 10-
day period. 

On the basis that an inch of top 
soil from one acre of land weighs 
150 tons, the irreplaceable soil loss 
in these 20 days would be eqUiva
lent to an inch of soil on each of 
approximately 8,500 acres of valu
able farm lands in the Iowa River 
Basin. 

the tremendous damage and loss 
occurring in the :floods. 

Through the field measurements 
taken by engineers with technical 
instruments, further startling indi
cation has been g1ven of the mag
nitude of silt loads in Iowa streams 

On June 26, 1944, just after the 
crest of the flood on the Little 
Maquoketa River near Durango, a 
measurement revealed that 264,000 
tons of silt per day were being car
ried downstream, an average rate 
of about three tons daily from 
every acre drained by the river. At 
Augusta on the Skunk River on 
May 26, 1944, the sediment load 
being carried was 206,000 tons per 
day. When the Des Moines River 
at Keosauqua reached a height of 
17 7 feet on May 26, 1944, a deter
mination showed a sediment dis
charge rate of 198,000 tons every 
24 hours. 

Such quantitative facts will be 
most helpful for the proper con-

Durin g the 10-day period May 20-29, 
1944, measured w ater samples revealed 
that slightly less than 1.000,000 tons of 
sediment were carried past the gauging 
s tation at Iowa City. 

E XPE R IMENT PROVES N OT 
:MU CH LUl\ffiER IN TREE 

Gene Von Helmot's experiment 
with the willow tree: Gene took a 
large metal bowl and put carefully 
weighed amounts of soil in it. He 
planted a 16 ounce willow and cov
ered it with a close-fitting lid hav
ing a hole in the middle for the tree 
to grow through. Then he added 
only water to this mixture, and at 
the end of five years the tree 
weighed 167 pounds. Upon weigh
ing soH again, it had lost 2 ounces. 
Conclusion: Tree was 95 percent 
water and a1r. Timber Topics. 

W ILD VALETS 
The Custer wolf, one of the most 

notorious of animal outlaws. once 
had two servants. A few weeks 
after his male died, two coyotes 
attached themselves to the wolf 
that plagued Wyoming stockmen 
for years until he was finally ex
terminated by a government hunt-
er. These coyotes :flanked all the 
Custer wolf's movements, giving 
warnmg of danger. When he ate, 
the coyotes hung back and waited 
until he had fimshed, before de
vouring what was left of the prey. 

From The Amertcan Wildlife In-
1 stitute. 

WANTJ<~D-TO COl\IPLETE OUR 
SET OF I OWA CONSERVA

T I ONISTS 

These figures, furnished by the 
Iowa Geological Survey through sideration of a variety of problems 
L. C. Crawford, distrtct engineer at relatmg to Iowa agriculture and 
the Hydraulics Laboratory at Iowa , conservation, such as municipal 
City, represent only a small part of water supplies, soil losses, silting 
soil losses from the destruct1ve of Iowa lakes and rivers, protectiOn 
floods which occurred over a large of state parks and preserves, and 
portion of the state last summer. proposals for flood control dams. 
After the floods the State So1l Con-

Vol. 1, Nos. 1 and 5. We are 
binding and cataloguing our set 
for permanent reference, and we 
should like to secure these two 
numbers, either by gift or in ex
change for other material. Any
one willing to give or exchange 
them should write to Mrs. William 
Newkirk Manning, Librarian, De
partment of Zoology, Cornell Uni
versity, Ithaca. New York. 

Anglers who have been exhaust
ing their fishing tackle at a more 
rapid rate than 1t was being re
placed during the past two years 
will find a note of cheer in the 
announcement by the War Produc
tion Board that in all probability 
production of a limited number of 
reels and steel rods will be permit
ted early in 1945. 

servation Committee reported an 
estimated soil wash-away in excess 
of $150,000,000, the major part of 

The measurement of stream flow and 
silt loads requires specially developed 
equipment and methods, together with 
trained personnel, to insure proper collec
tion of data at all times and particularly 
during floods. Here a milk bottle contain
ing sample of river waters and sediment 
is being taken from sampling device on a 
Des Moines River bridge. 

Poverty or Conse rvat ion 
(Contmued from page 99) 

What has become of the millions 
of people who once lived on the 
now denuded forests, abandoned 
farm land and exhausted fishing 
waters? 

The answers to all these and 
many more questions like them are 
now written so that anyone who 
cares to may read in the simple 

Almost every major tackle mak
er has been engaged 100 percent in 
war work since early in 1942. This 
has resulted in the complete clean
mg out of every jobber's and every 
retailer's stock of reels. We have 
not seen a new reel on a dealer's 

language of the natural research h lf . th Th . . s e m many mon s. e same 
sc1enttsts. And the fate of our fu- b . d f t 1 d lth h 
ture generations rests upon their 1 mthay de s~t1 0t. s ee ro s. a oug 

. . . . e ro s1 ua 10n never was as se-
apphcatiOn to everyday hvmg · th 1 ·t t' . . nous as e ree s1 ua 10n 

Research sc1enhsts have gone a · 
long way to provide the formulas Now, with the nation catching 
by which Conservation can be ac- up on 1ts war· effort, at least that 
comphshed. The public, hydraulic part of it upon which the tackle 
and sanitary engineers, industrial- makers were busy, the release of a 
1sts and, alas, educators, have been moderate amount of material and 
slow to apply or even think of manpower for tackle production is 
these v1tal essentials to man's ex- seen. But don't get too excited 
istence while our population grows about that new reel, for it will 
larger and our productive resources probably be many months before 
shrink. your dealer has one. The Nomad, 

(To be continued next month) Davenport Democrat. 
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FamDus I Dwa Trees 
From Loc(ll J.,t•~t•tul mul 

llistoric(ll Fact. 

THE COUNCI L 0 \.K 
The Council Oak, in Riverside 

Park at Sioux City, is possibly the 
most widely known of Iowa's fa
mous trees. This gnarled and an
cient bur oak 1s still allve and 
grows on the Missouri River bot
tom near the mouth of the Big 
Stoux Rtver. The tree towers 
nearly a hundred feet and is al
most four feet m diameter at the 
base. Its twisted, broken limbs 
anrt areas of decay add Impressive
ness to its size, and it wears these 
scars of battle with time m cold 
and aristocratic dignity. 

The Council Oak is more than 
350 years old. It was an old tree 
when Lewis and Clark made their 
epic journey up the Missouri River 
m 1804. Legend sa.} s the two ex
plorers called the Indians to coun
cil and under 1ts spreading branch
es smoked kinnikinnick with the 
native headmen. Tradition also 
holds that years before the famous 
expedition tb1s giant landmark fur
nished shade and sheller for the 
numerous councils of war and 
peace bet\.,·een Indtan tribes of the 
region. It is said that the last 
Indian council held under Council 
Oak was in 1854, called by Smutty 
Bear regardmg whtte surveyors 
operating in the area Some peo
ple doubt part of these romantic 
tales. It cannot be denied, how
ever, that this grand tree has faced 
the centuries in a location rich in 
history, and there is little doubt 
that it served as a beacon, even 
before white man's occupancy 
\\'ho smugly dares dispute the 
rtght of this hoary giant to wear, 
untarnished by cynicism, its dia-

Business Is Brisk 
Busmess has been very brisk at 

out outdoot bn·d-feedmg statiOn 
during the recent cold, wintry 
weather 

While our opportunity for ob
servation is limited to a very short 
period each day, we have observed 
some interesting thmgs The blue
jays appear to be boss of the cafe
teria whenever they put m an ap
pearance, crowding out the star
lings, spat rows, cardmals, and 
other species. We observe, too, 
that when two bluejays ahght at 
lhe feeding shelf at the same time, 
one must give way. They are a 
quarrelsome species with little re
spect fot· thetr kind 

The little juncoes are very well
behaved. They flit about. prefer
ring to take their grains from the 
snow, never molesting any other 
species, ft} mg away when a door 
slams. or a dog barks. The cardi
nals act quite dtgnified, commg to 
eat with a sort of "we mind our 
own busmess" attitude. The spar
rows and starlings just dive in 
whenever there is feed, having no 
table manners at all 

The woodpeckers m us t have 
heard about the OPA. for they 
have developed the hoarding habit. 
They will fly to the shelf. snatch a 
piece of btead or meat scraps, 
then fly to some large tree to hide 
the morsel in a crevice. Maybe 
they are s hort of red stamps, or is 
it the blue ones? 

Our menu bas consisted chiefly 
of bread crusts and snatch grains, 
with some meat scraps. Suet is 
hard to obtam. due to its need in 
the war effort Sand. when \.ve 
have it on hand, is added to the 
food supply, for birds need grit as 
well as food. There is never a dull 
moment at the feeding shelf, a nd 
some of the bird antics are better 
than vaudeville. The Nomad, Dav
enport Democrat. 

Pollution of Streams, 
lakes 

Among the manifold measures of 
public mterest which will cla1m at
tention of the Iowa assembly this 
winter is a bill originated by the 
Izaak Walton League and sup
ported by organizations of kindred 
interest, to broaden the scope of 
anti-pollution law and render ex
isting regulation more enforceable. 

B B Kint is one of 20 commit
teemen of the sixth district, while 
all districts are represented in an 
tmpresstve s t a t e orgamzation 
which has undertaken to sp read 
the gospel of public water sanita
tion. 

The measure will not encounter 
such assembly opposition as wtll be 
incurred by proposed sumptuary 
legislatiOn because anti-polluti~n
ists aren't asking state appropria
tion. They seek preemptory state 
regulation of sewage disposal to 
compel comphance of municipali
ties. corporations, and othet· of-

dem of legends as it faces the fenders. . 
winds and rains of its twilight 

1 

The b1ll probably wtll. be gener-
? ally supported.- Estherv1lle News. years. 

What Winter Means to Fish 
By Dr. Lowell A . Woodbury 

Most people thmk, when they ever 
consider the subject at all, that fish 
probably lead a more or less dor
mant existence under the ice dur
ing the v.rinter, occasiOnally arous
ing themselves to browse about for 
food when the pangs of hunger 
assatl them. 

Under certain ~vndttions this is 
more or less correct. The small
mouth bass, for example, practi
cally goes into hibernation during 
the winter time, frequently seek
ing a secluded hiding place in some 
hollow log or under some large 
rock and remainmg there m a more 
or less dormant condition until the 
spring of the year Other fish, how
ever, move around qulle frequently 
during the winter months, as c.an 
be testified by tbe numerous 1ce 
fishermen. 

However, winter is not entirely 
a period of reduced activity for 
fish It is a periOl m whtch many 
species are develi"J ,)lng their ~gg 
supply for the spr.'1g spawmn~, 
and it is also one of the most cntt
cal periods of the year for general 
fish populations. 

It is during thts period that 
heavy fish losses known as winter 
kill occur, at times removing prac
tically all of the fish from a fairly 
stzable lake. Wmter kill is due to 
the depletion of oxygen in the wat
er under the ice with the conse
quent suffocation of the fish. To 
properly understand the depletion 
of oxygen from the water tt will 
be necessary to review briefly a 
few of the things that happen to 
the water of the lakes during the 
winter. 

In the fall of the year, with the 
cooling of the surface waters, the 
autumn winds thoroughly mix the 
water of the lake and at the same 
time impregnate the water with 
oxygen. Shortly afterwards the ice 
forms, sealing the lake so that no 
further air can reach the water. 
If the lake is large and has an ade
quate depth of water, the oxygen 
supply contained in solution in the 
water is sufficient to last the fish 
and other animal life throughout 
the winter. However, if the lake is 
quite small and shallow, the ox
ygen may not last till spring. ~ 
most shallow lakes the bottom 1s 
covered with decaymg vegetation 
and muck which has what is 
known as a high oxygen demand. 
That is to say, the malenal in de
caying utilizes oxygen in the proc
ess. If the lake is shallow, the de
caying material on the bottom may 
take almost all of the oxygen pres
ent out of the water, leaving none 
for the animal life existing in the 
lake. 

Under these condttlons a wmter 
kill occurs. However, winter kill 
does not occur as easily in shallow 
lakes if the winter ts fatrly open 
and the lake is free from snow a 
good part of the time. The clear 

ice allows sunltght to penetrate in· L 
to the water, resulting in the stim· 
ulation to growth of small plants 
present in the water As is well 
known. plants under the influence 
of sunlight give off oxygen due to 

the process of photosynthesis. Suet 
large quantities of oxygen rna~ bo? 
given off under these condtttons 
that will safel.} keep the water of 
the lake supplied with sufficient 
oxygen to mamtain life. 

However, 1f the winter is heavy 
and the lake remains snow-covered 
during most of the season, the oxy-
gen may be used up by th~ de~d 
and decaying plants, resultmg m 
the asphyxiation of animal life and 
of course a heavy winter kill. V< 

The phenomenon of winter ktll _ 
arouses a lot of curiosity among 
the people when they have occasion E 
to observe 1t, and one of .tb~' most. ) 
frequent questions asked 1s, What 
can be done to prevent or alleviate 
this condition 7 " Unfortunately the 
answer at present is "Little 01 
nothing" OJ 

The sheer labor ?f physically t 
pumpmg enough atr mto a moder- ft\'llf 
ately large lake p~aces thts method that 
beyond practicab11tty About the n • 

1 only hope of preventing winter kill 1\ ;r 
lies in keeping all, or at least a fro 
good proportion, of the lake sur- ~P~ 
face free from snow. If this can ~ aJ 
be done the sunlight and the plants ~~s 
within the lake will keep the water Jro It 
aerated ce ~ 

The removal of snow from a lake l~ ~ 
of any size 1s quite a Herculean ~.e l 
task in itself, eve? \"\.rith heav~ r :~OJ 
snow-moving machmery. It has 

1
, 

often been said that if ice fishing .ere 
were permitted, fishermen would r1~ ~ 
chop holes through the ice and t~us lbe li 
aerate the water and prevent wm- hut 
ter kill of fish Experiments have . OJ 

shown that this procedure is of lit· ·ere 
tie value in oxygenation of the \\1 
water Other methods of introduc· t.m 
tion of oxygen to the lakes m .the PQrt 
winter have not been encouragmg. Its I 
Other slates. as well as Wisconsin. to e 
have tried various schemes, but to Ort 
date all attempts are expensive and 1 ll)ti 
inefficient. Wisconsin Conserva- l Ill 
tion Bulletin. ~eve 

This titmouse is one. of the comedy ao
ton at the winter feedinq tray. 

llhu 
IIlli 

~ 
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